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The Bravo! Entrepreneur mission is to celebrate the spirit of 
entrepreneurship by honoring regional business leaders who have 
had a positive economic and cultural impact on Northern Colorado. 
Since 1998, over a hundred individuals and/or organizations have 

been honored as Bravo! Entrepreneurs. Thank you to the 2016 
Bravo! Entrepreneur event sponsors.
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Entrepreneurs continue to excel 

E
ntrepreneurship is alive and well in Northern 

Colorado! Hard work, ingenuity and effec-

tive marketing create unstoppable prosper-

ity. And now that 2016 is improving over last year, so is 

the Bravo! Entrepreneur Awards program and all of the 

accolades that go with it!

2016 honorees stem from 

a variety of industries, 

including: banking, 

natural and organic, 

hospitality, beverage, 

government and tech-

nology  — another great 

subsection of the Northern 

Colorado economic market.

 A big thanks goes to professor Dr. David Thomas for 

spearheading the student judging for the Bravo! Emerg-

ing Entrepreneur Award.

A robust thank you goes out to our title sponsors:  

EKS&H, Flood and Peterson Insurance, and Home 

State Bank. Our associate sponsors are: Coan  Payton 

& Payne, LLC, McWhinney, Palmer Florists, Miramont 

Lifestyle Fitness, DaVinci Sign Systems, The BBB Serving 

Northern Colorado and Wyoming, Embassy Suites, Sur-

vey Gizmo and GrafXGroup. On behalf of the BizWest 

team — we thank you!

Lastly, we want to thank the entire BizWest staff 

for their help in producing this event, especially 

Kimberly Willard and Lexi Valenti for their event 

stewardship!

PUBLISHER & 

EXECUTIVE EDITOR

CHRIS WOOD

PUBLISHER

JEFF NUTTALL

http://www.bizwest.com
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2016 Bravo!
Entrepreneur
—
Lifetime 
Achievement 
Wes Sargent
Guaranty Bank  
and Trust Co.

Lifetime Achievement

2015 Bonnie Dean, Greeley

2014 Dick Boettcher, Greeley

2013  Loren Maxey, Maxey Cos.

2012  Norm Dean, Greeley

2010  Don Churchwell, Loveland

2008-09 Gene Markley, Fort Collins

2007 Larry Kendall, Fort Collins

2006 B.D. “Pete” Peterson and J. 
Barney Flood, Greeley

2005 George Hall, Greeley

2004 Bill Neal and Leo Schuster,  
Fort Collins and Loveland

2003 Kathryn Hach-Darrow, 
Loveland

2002 Bob Tointon, Greeley

2001 Tom Gleason, Fort Collins

2000 Ken Monfort, Greeley

1999 Bob Everitt, Fort Collins

1998 W.D. Farr, Greeley

Past Winners

Communities 
built Sargent’s 
lifetime of 
achievements

By Elizabeth Gold

news@bizwestmedia.com

Almost every reference Wes Sar-

gent makes about what has contrib-

uted to his success comes down to the 

geography of his life.

“All of my achievements stem from 

the fact that we’ve lived in this com-

munity — Longmont, Loveland, Gree-

ley, Fort Collins and the surrounding 

areas,” he said.  “People here have 

always stepped up for each other — 

from dealing with the flood to dealing 

with the economy.

“It’s a very positive place to live.”

Sargent is quick to add that the per-

sonal community that has most sup-

ported his success is his wife.  “Trudy, 

my lovely wife, has as many creden-

tials as I have,” he said.

As senior vice president of Guar-

anty Bank and Trust Co. in Fort Col-

lins, Sargent stresses that success in a 

community is directly related to being 

part of the community.  Work needs to 

be more than a 9-to-5 investment.

Personally, he has spent a lifetime 

practicing what he preaches.  That 

commitment ranges from 39 years 

announcing Colorado State Univer-

sity Ram games and serving as grand 

marshal for the Greeley Stampede to 

25 years as master of ceremonies for 

nonprofit events and helping Future 

Farmers of America build a $3 million 

facility.

Sargent started his banking career 

at First National Bank in Fort Collins 

under the guidance of Tom Gleason, 

who is a former CEO and chairman 

of the bank.   “The only thing I knew 

about banking at that time was that I 

was overdrawn,” Sargent said.

He refers to Gleason as one of the 

many mentors throughout his career, 

with each one of them impressing the 

same need to focus first on the com-

munity.

“It’s all about relationships — you 

don’t have a business without custom-

ers,” he said.  “It’s about shaking as 

many hands as possible — they call it 

working the room now.”

Although Sargent affirms that he 

has led a good life, he’s also faced and 

overcome some obstacles along the 

way.

“I’ve been through at least five bank 

mergers,” he said.

At the very least, that type of situ-

ation requires adaptation, flexibility 

and creativity.

“Through mergers, you have to 

keep positive and look at what you 

have to offer.  Make sure the com-

pany knows what you can do, and 

if you’re leaving the company, look 

at where you would best belong,” 

he said.

Here’s where Sargent brings in the 

idea of listening to hear opportunity 

knocking.  When he was “left in the 

cold” as a result of one of the mergers, 

he moved into teaching and opened a 

consulting business.

“If I had stayed in one place all that 

time, I would have gotten a gold watch 

after 40 years instead of learning and 

trying all the new things I did.  It’s 

important to remember that you don’t 

have to fold your tent when things like 

that happen,” he said. “Use it all as an 

opportunity.”

http://www.bizwest.com
mailto:news@bizwestmedia.com
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Congratulations to the honorees
and finalists of the 2016 
Bravo! Entrepreneur Awards. 

www.eksh.com | 303.740.9400

http://www.bizwest.com
http://www.eksh.com
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Regional Spirit

2015 Banner Health Northern 
Colorado

2014 Northern Colorado Chapter, 
American Red Cross, Fort 
Collins

2013  Pamela King, Mountain States 
Better Business Bureau

2012  CSU College of Veterinary 
Medicine, Fort Collins

2010  Area Chambers of Commerce 
(Fort Collins, Greeley, 
Loveland)

2008-09 CSU Office of Economic 
Development, Fort Collins

2007 AIMS Community College, 
Greeley/Loveland

2006 Premier Colorado, Fort Collins

2005 New Belgium Brewing Co.,  
Fort Collins

2004 Monfort Family Foundation, 
Eaton

2003 The Bohemian Foundation, 
Fort Collins

2002 Longs Peak Council of the Boy 
Scouts

2001 State Farm Insurance Co., 
Greeley/Evans

2000 Greeley Independence 
Stampede, Greeley

1999 Eastman Kodak Co. (Kodak 
Colorado Division), Windsor

1998 Hewlett Packard Co.,  
Fort Collins

Past Winners

Regional cooperation 
drives progress on I-25
By Elizabeth Gold

news@bizwestmedia.com

Working single-mindedly as a 

group of strong leaders who repre-

sent different factions has, without a 

doubt, inherent challenges.  Meeting 

the demand in the case of making 

Interstate 25 in Northern Colorado 

wide enough to keep traffic moving 

and the area thriving has required 

shifting the focus from micro to 

macro and staying focused on the 

goal.

The section of I-25 that’s been the 

target for regional development, close 

to 50 miles long, stretches along I-25 

north between Colorado Highway 14 

on the northern edge of Fort Collins 

and Colorado Highway 66, at Long-

mont’s northern edge.  Adding a third 

lane to the interstate will cost about 

$1.5 billion.

Drivers for the project included an 

increased population along the cor-

ridor — 425 percent over the past 20 

years — and a glimpse of what would 

happen if the project didn’t happen 

sooner rather than later.

“We saw the future of I-25 after 

the flood, when all north and south 

roads 20 miles west of I-25 and 20 

miles east of Greeley were closed,” 

said Barbara Kirkmeyer, chair of the 

North I-25 Coalition.  “We were being 

told that improvements wouldn’t 

happen until 2075, and we already 

knew that some sections only had a 

10-year life span.”

“The flood was the fire under us 

to get this done sooner,” said Sean 

Conway, Weld County commissioner 

at large and co-founder of the Coali-

tion.  “It forced all traffic on I-25 into 

a gridlock, and it was harvest time in 

Weld County — we’d lose crops if the 

roads weren’t fixed.”

In addition to the Colorado Depart-

ment of Transportation decree that 

improvements were out of the ques-

tion until 2075, the project lacked 

financial backing and was not fully 

understood in terms of detriment to 

communities along the corridor.

“Some communities didn’t want 

more lanes because they thought it 

would just create more congestion,” 

Conway said.

To give life to the project and move 

it up the priority list, community 

leaders came together.  Included in 

the groups these leaders founded are 

the Fix North I-25 Business Alliance 

formed in 2014.

The Alliance is a joint committee 

of the Fort Collins, Greeley and Love-

land chambers of commerce, Upstate 

Colorado Economic Development and 

the Northern Colorado Economic Alli-

ance.

Another group, the North I-25 Coali-

tion, was founded in 2013 as a collec-

tion of about 15 town, city and county 

governments along the North I-25 cor-

ridor in Larimer and Weld counties.

“The challenges and obstacles we 

faced were pretty common for a start-

up initiative,” said David May, con-

vener for the Fix North I-25 Business 

Alliance.  “To be successful, you need 

to be crystal clear about your purpose 

and objectives.

“In our case, we had to fight the 

temptation to broaden our focus to 

anything other than adding addi-

tional lanes to North I-25.”

Progress to date includes a $15 mil-

lion grant from the U.S. Department of 

Transportation to help fund a tolled 

HOV/express lane in both directions 

from Fort Collins to Loveland, con-

struction on a climbing lane south of 

Berthoud and other projects. Various 

governmental jurisdictions have con-

tributed funding.

 “We saw this as economic devel-

opment life blood for us,” Kirkmeyer 

said. “It’s a major corridor that has 

significance for the state of Colorado 

as well as for Northern Colorado — 

it’s an economic driver for the state. 

Typically, people tend to be parochial 

about something like this, but we went 

against that and said ‘let’s go fight this 

together.’”

“That’s what regional cooperation 

and collaboration is about,” Conway 

added.

▲ From Left to Right: Sean Conway, Weld County Commissioner; Mindy McCloughan, Loveland Chamber of Commerce; 

Sarah MacQuiddy, Greeley Chamber of Commerce; David May, Fort Collins Chamber of Commerce; Barbara Kirkmeyer, Weld 

County Commissioner.

2016 Bravo! 
Entrepreneur
—
Regional 
Spirit

http://www.bizwest.com
mailto:news@bizwestmedia.com
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Your business.
Your city.

What’s new? What’s successful? What are the challenges? What’s on the horizon?

BizWest’s new city-specific coverage highlights the business and economic scene of 
individual communities throughout the Boulder Valley and Northern Colorado —  
in every issue and online. 

The BizWest PrintPlus subscription delivers the print newspaper right to your 
mailbox, access to our latest online content, a replica “Flyp” edition of BizWest, access 
to our robust online offerings and every one of our annual industry directories, 
including the Book of Lists — all for just $59.99. Subscribe today!

n Visit BizWest.com

n Call 303-630-1953  |  Boulder Valley
n Call 970-232-3143  |  Northern Colorado

THE BUSINESS JOURNAL OF THE BOULDER VALLEY AND NORTHERN COLORADO
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FRAC FOR FREEDOM

Liberty Oilfi eld Services, the only Denver headquartered, 

Rocky Mountain centric hydraulic fracturing service 

provider wants you to know some important facts about 

why fracing is necessary: 

• US energy production has soared decreasing 

energy prices, saving the average US household 

$1500/year.

• Greater than 2x energy cost advantage over 

industrialized nations

• Dominant driver of reduction of US per capita 

CO2 emissions to 1964 levels by displacing coal!

PHONE: (303) 515 - 2800  |  FAX: (720) 583 - 6685

WWW.LIBERTYFRAC.COM

Tim Veldhuizen is cookin’ with gas

By Joshua Lindenstein

jlindenstein@bizwestmedia.com

GREELEY — Entrenched in Love-

land at the time as owner of three 

restaurants, Tim Veldhuizen passed 

several years back when a customer 

proposed taking the 4th Street Chop-

house concept and opening another 

location in Greeley. The idea stuck 

with Veldhuizen, however.

Veldhuizen sold his stakes in his 

Loveland restaurants in 2008 to move 

to his wife’s native Argentina. But 

when he returned to Colorado four 

years later looking for opportunity, he 

took a drive through Greeley and was 

hooked. 

“The fact is, it’s a really nice town 

and has a lot of opportunity,” Veldhui-

zen said in a recent interview.

Veldhuizen quickly seized on 

that opportunity, opening the Gree-

ley Chophouse in early 2013, buying 

Moody’s American Grill later that year, 

and then opening the 1908 speakeasy 

last summer. But he’s far from done. 

Veldhuizen said he’s got more con-

cepts he’s looking to open — both in 

Greeley and beyond. He said that in 

his “fantasy world” he’d have as many 

as 20 restaurants along the northern 

Front Range.

“I’d like to develop a real strong, 

diverse Colorado company,” said Veld-

huizen, who lives in Loveland again 

following the return from Argentina. 

“So hopefully we can get there.

“I think there’s still a few good 

opportunities in the Fort Collins mar-

ket. I think there’s some opportuni-

ties in Loveland, Windsor, Estes Park, 

Longmont. I think there are still some 

.open markets in all of those towns. 

So really the question is to find what 

would be the next best move.”

For Veldhuizen, a variety of styles 

is the name of the game, with Italian, 

breakfast, pizza and others high on 

his list. He’s also been looking lately 

for a place to open a craft brewery in 

Greeley.

While he doesn’t have a name for 

his overarching family of restaurants 

yet, he envisions the brewery provid-

ing a common theme.

“One of the things we’d like to do 

is get in on the brewing craze,” Veld-

huizen said. “I think when we do that, 

we’ll kind of use the name of the brew-

ery to thread everything together.”

Veldhuizen, a chef by trade, had 

co-owned the 4th Street Chophouse, 

McGraff’s American Grill and Cip-

poletti, an Italian restaurant that has 

since rebranded to Pourhouse Bar and 

Grill. While in Argentina, he opened 

the American-food-themed Colorado 

Grill before selling that to his chef 

there when he left.

Since his return, he’s worked with 

chef David Malthaner on shaping his 

current Greeley establishments. Veld-

huizen said he’s not a “franchise guy,” 

and is eyeing everything from hotdogs 

to steaks and “anything in between” 

for his next ventures.

“That’s what makes it fun for me is 

to have the opportunity to do a variety 

of different things,” Veldhuizen said.

“That’s what makes it 

fun for me is to have 

the opportunity to do 

a variety of different 

things”

Tim Veldhuizen

JOEL BLOCKER / FOR BIZWEST

Tim Veldhuizen, owner of Greeley Chophouse, Moody’s American Grill and 1908 Speakeasy, stands behind the bar at 1908 Speakeasy 

in historic downtown Greeley on July 11. The speakeasy opened in June 2014. 

G R E E L E Y B I Z

Restaurateur aims 
to build on eclectic 
Greeley successes
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Mental Health Partners 

buys Lafayette building

Boulder-based Mental Health Part-
ners paid $5.9 million to buy the office 
building at 1455 Dixon Ave. in Lafay-
ette, where the organization plans to 
move its executive and administrative 
offices over the coming years.

Mental Health Partners, which 
has more than a dozen facilities in 
Boulder and Broomfield counties, is 
a nonprofit organization that provides 
mental-health and wellness services, 
as well as substance-abuse services, 
to people regardless of their ability 
to pay.

Communications manager Barbara 
Darling said the organization antici-
pates a mixed-use for the facility that 
includes some services. The transition 
will likely take a few years as Mental 
Health Partners waits for the leases of 
existing tenants of the 37,000-square-
foot building to expire. Mental Health 
Partners’ executive and administrative 
offices are currently at 1333 Iris Ave. 
in Boulder.

Boulder-based Zayo Group 

assumes oversight of EAGLE-

Net

BOULDER —  Zayo Group Holdings 
Inc. (NYSE: ZAYO) a Boulder-based 
provider of bandwidth infrastructure, 
has assumed network oversight and 
support responsibility for EAGLE-Net 
Alliance, an intergovernmental entity 
that provides broadband connectivity 
to schools, libraries and health-care 
facilities across Colorado.

Zayo and EAGLE-Net have entered 
an interim agreement as they work 
to establish an expanded, long-term 
partnership. Zayo takes over those 
duties from Texas-based TX Com-
munications Inc., doing business as 
Affiniti, which became affiliated with 
EAGLE-Net in 2013.

EAGLE-Net has faced harsh criti-
cism from lawmakers and others in 
recent years who accused it of using 
taxpayer dollars to compete with 
private-sector Internet service provid-
ers and laying fiber optics in areas 
already served by other companies. 
The organization also was accused of 
spending most of its money without 
fulfilling its core mission of connecting 
school districts.

Isonas expands HQ, assembly 

plant to accommodate growth

BOULDER — Isonas Inc., a design-
er and manufacturer of security-con-
trol systems, has moved its corporate 
headquarters and assembly plant to a 
larger space within Boulder.

Isonas, headed by chief executive 
Rob Mossman, moved from 2,000 
square feet at 4720 Walnut St. to 
5,000 square feet at 4750 Walnut St. 
earlier this month.

The company is growing and has 
28 employees. Isonas’ annual revenue 
increased 51 percent from $2.5 million 
in 2012 to $3.8 million in 2014. 

Isonas makes a door-access con-
trol product called the PowerNet IP 
Reader-Controller that can lock and 
unlock an unlimited number of doors 
within a network without having to 
wire panels or hubs. 

By Jeff Thomas

news@bizwestmedia.com

BOULDER — Boulder’s MakeMu-

sic Inc., interactive music –training 

technologists, picked off what could 

have become a major competitor for 

an undisclosed amount last week, 

along with the Web-based technol-

ogy needed to launch its own market-

leading product into the cloud.

“We have been the dominating 

player, but there are some new com-

petitors,” said MakeMusic CEO Gear 

Fisher. “Weezic would have definitely 

been a competitor.”

Paris-based Weezic, like MakeMu-

sic, produces an interactive method 

for music teachers to evaluate their 

students’ home practice. The technol-

ogy also allows the students to record 

their music while listening to interac-

tive scores, which can actually skip 

measures along with the student’s 

mistakes.

MakeMusic was based on tradi-

tional Windows and Mac desktop 

applications, however, meaning an 

application had to be downloaded and 

launched from the hard drive. What 

Weezic had was a new HTML 5-based 

application where the application was 

in the cloud, and the interaction with 

the student and teacher is browser-

based.

“Weezic was acquired due to its 

core strengths of Web-based music 

learning and assessment technolo-

gies,” Fisher said. “Additionally, the 

Weezic team is comprised of excep-

tionally talented researchers and 

developers.

“We are committed to growing 

SmartMusic and providing world-

class practice tools to musicians, 

teachers and composers. With this 

acquisition, SmartMusic will become 

available on the Web, and in par-

ticular, it will become accessible on 

Chromebook.”

Creating an app that works on 

Chromebooks, which have extremely 

small hard drives, is important for edu-

cational tools, Fisher said. Chrome-

books are based on cloud applications 

and are also rapidly becoming the No. 

1 computer in school settings because 

of their low cost and useful free appli-

cations.

Both teams will now work on 

releasing a Web-based SmartMu-

sic, compatible with Chromebooks, 

in time for this fall’s school session. 

Fisher said the Weezic team would 

largely be focused on that effort, as 

their product is gradually diminished 

over the next several months.

Fisher described most of his team 

as “musicians with a passion for tech-

nology,” but the entire Peaksware 

team can also be described as cloud-

based training technologists. Under 

the MakeMusic brand, there are sev-

eral other music technology products, 

most notably Finale, leading digital 

notation software for the last 25 years.

But there’s a lot more under the 

Peaksware umbrella that Fisher 

oversees, including TrainingPeaks, 

Best Bike Split and TrainHeroic — all 

of them cloud-based training apps. 

Bringing them all under one roof, 

Fisher said, was the idea of investor 

Andy Stephens of LaunchEquity Part-

ners of Boulder, which owns Peak-

sware.

LaunchEquity owned about a 

third of MakeMusic when it bought 

out the remaining shareholders in 

2013 for about $17 million.  MakeMu-

sic was one of Minnesota’s 100 largest 

firms, employing about 100 people 

there and reaching revenues as high 

as $17 million annually.

However, in its last years as a pub-

lic firm, MakeMusic was losing about 

$1 million a year.

“Andy saw how fast we were grow-

ing, so he thought we’d all be better off 

under one roof,” Fischer explained.

About 30 people came to Boulder 

from the Minnesota firm, but Fischer 

said Peaksware is constantly hiring 

software technologists.

Though MakeMusic is already 

marketed around the globe, Fisch-

er said that Paris would become an 

important hub of operations. Weez-

ic’s director of technology, Greg 

Dell’Era, is moving to Boulder to help 

coordinate technological resources.

NEWS&NOTES

COURTESY MAKEMUSIC

The Weezic and MakeMusic teams gathered at MakeMusic’s Boulder headquarters in June.

B O U L D E R B I Z

Cloud-based application

provides entry to Web,

Chromebook market

MakeMusic singing new tune
after purchase of Paris’ Weezic
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Oxlo inks deal 

with Ford Motors

Ford Motor Co. has selected 

Broomfield-based Oxlo Systems 

Inc.’s software-as-a-service to 

enable auto dealers across the 

globe to register extended-warranty 

service plans. Financial terms of the 

deal were not disclosed.

Oxlo Systems is the owner/oper-

ator of ODIN, the Open Dealer Inte-

gration Network for the automotive 

industry. Oxlo provides auto dealer 

software, auto manufacturer and 

auto lender dealer data exchange 

solutions and services that transact 

automated business processes

The project, a collaboration 

between Ford IT and Oxlo Systems, 

leverages Oxlo’s software to opti-

mize an existing integrated data 

feed and position Ford to expand to 

countries that currently are not able 

to register the plans. The software 

accepts third-party warranty data 

feeds and performs pre-processing 

and data transformation prior to 

submission to Ford. The business 

process includes warranty status 

responses provided by Ford and 

converted by ODIN.

Additionally, the Ford EMS sup-

port team will use Oxlo’s ODIN for 

Ford EMS, a secure online web 

portal connected to the Oxlo Open 

Dealer Integration Network to view 

data feeds, registration process 

status and manage registration 

exceptions.

Mortgage-services firm 

to lay off 265 in state

Broomfield-based Urban Fulfill-

ment Services has disclosed to the 

state of Colorado that it plans to lay 

off 265 employees in the state.

The company is a subsidiary of 

Pittsburgh-based Urban Lending 

Solutions. The layoffs will occur at 

offices in Westminster and High-

lands Ranch as Urban Fulfillment 

Services shutters three divisions.

The company had boomed 

during the foreclosure crisis that 

came with the burst of the housing 

bubble, but a company official told 

the Denver Post that demand for its 

services has declined as the num-

ber of delinquent mortgages and 

foreclosures have decreased.

Broomfield contributing 

to landlord recruitment

Broomfield and Boulder are 

among 14 cities in the Denver metro 

area that are raising funds to help 

entice landlords to accept rental 

assistance vouchers for the home-

less.

The cities – which also include 

Aurora, Denver, Arvada, Brighton, 

Centennial, Englewood, Golden, 

Greenwood Village, Northglenn, 

Lakewood, Parker and Westminster 

– have so far contributed $52,000. 

The fund promises up to $1,600 to 

landlords to help “cover damages 

from tenants in the program and the 

cost of short-term vacancies.”

Serving up success

By Paula Aven Gladych

news@bizwestmedia.com

BROOMFIELD — The Kitchen 

Coop in Broomfield is not your aver-

age commercial kitchen co-op. It pro-

vides kitchens and production areas 

for small food producers to make their 

wares, but it adds a little something 

extra: sound advice.

Jeff Greenberg, founder and presi-

dent of The Kitchen Coop LLC, wanted 

his venture to stand out from the com-

petition. Why keep renting commer-

cial kitchen space to companies that 

had a high chance of failure when 

he could share his knowledge and 

expertise in management consulting 

and manufacturing operations to help 

these businesses succeed instead.

He didn’t just want to be a landlord.

“In order to leverage the opportuni-

ty, you need to help these companies 

grow,” he said. Otherwise, he added, 

you just keep renting to one failing 

company after another.

“The companies at that small scale 

can’t survive,” Greenberg said. “They 

can’t develop long-standing clients 

because they aren’t going to make it; 

they aren’t going to make money and 

they are going to quit.”

The idea for The Kitchen Coop was 

born in 2011, but really got off the 

ground 2 ½ years ago. Greenberg was 

a consultant to many different manu-

facturing companies from 2004 until 

he decided to venture out on his own. 

One of his clients at the time was a $30 

million food company out of Albu-

querque, N.M. After working with that 

company for three years, Greenberg 

decided he enjoyed the food industry 

and wanted to work in it.

He worked for six months at MM 

Local, a start-up branded food busi-

ness that cans local, organic fruits and 

vegetables, to better learn the food 

business. As part of his work, he needed 

to find it a facility in which to operate.

“That proved to be very difficult,” 

he said. He began to mull over the idea 

of opening his own commercial kitch-

en facility for upstart food producers.

While it might seem as though the 

food industry is a major leap from 

Greenberg’s previous work, he pointed 

out that he studied judgment decision 

making as a graduate student at the 

University of Colorado, earning a mas-

ter’s degree in cognitive psychology. 

He wanted to be a management pro-

fessor, teaching managers and execu 

tives how to encourage better deci-

sion making. He earned a bachelor’s 

degree in psychology and another in 

economics from the Wharton School 

of Business at the University of Penn-

sylvania.

It is that background that drives his 

company today.

To date, The Kitchen Coop has 

helped two dozen companies and 

continues to work with more than half 

of those, Greenberg said.

The company has 23,000 square 

feet of space, including six different 

production areas, two packaging 

areas and a large climate-controlled 

warehouse and office space so people 

can use the building as their entire 

base of operations.

On top of that, the company owns 

millions of dollars in equipment for 

baking and liquid product processing.

“We help clients with everything 

from finance, marketing, business 

planning and business-level consult-

ing, where we make sure that they 

have a realistic view of their product’s 

profitability so they are not wonder-

ing why they aren’t making money. 

They don’t go into it with unrealis-

tic expectations,” he said. “We help 

them source ingredients and packag-

ing material. We even sometimes get  

involved with product development, 

taking an existing recipe and refin-

ing it.”

When a company reaches a certain 

level of success, Greenberg and his 

staff help it scale up to real proper 

food manufacturing. They help cli-

ents develop food-safety programs 

and standard operating procedures 

and train them on the use of the com-

pany’s equipment and how to work 

with The Kitchen Coop’s labor force to 

produce their products.

The Kitchen Coop employs 15 to 18 

people who work in day and evening 

crews.

Companies come to The Kitchen 

Coop for two things. They either are 

looking for a contract manufacturer, 

someone to make their product for 

them, or they are looking to rent space.

“We fit in between those in that we 

do want to offer co-manufacturing, 

but most companies we are talking to, 

they are so small that they don’t real-

ize it is not profitable for someone else 

to get involved,” he said. “It is not prof-

itable for someone else to take it over.”

The company is working to bring in 

more clients on the contract manufac-

turing side.

To that end, The Kitchen Coop has 

added additional equipment and is 

building out another production area 

as well. The goal is to work with small 

companies that want to produce more 

but don’t have a way of doing it cur-

rently.

“We provide a path to co-manu-

facturing that is proving itself quite 

worthwhile that it works. We help cli-

ents who self-manufacture and coach 

them and guide them through until 

such a time as we can take over,” he 

said. “The offering is unique in the 

industry and is what has attracted 

people to us.”

NEWS&NOTES

“We make sure that 

they have a realistic 

view of their product’s 

profitability so they are 

not wondering why they 

aren’t making money.”

Jeff Greenberg, founder and 

president, The Kitchen Coop LLC

JONATHAN CASTNER/FOR BIZWEST

Founder and owner Jeff Greenberg puts his background in psychology and business 

to help small food producers launch and grow.  “We even sometimes get involved with 

product development, taking an existing recipe and refining it,” he said.

B R O O M F I E L D B I Z

Co-working space 
comes with a side 
of mentoring
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A-B buys American 

Eagle Distributing

Anheuser-Busch has purchased 
American Eagle Distributing as part 
of a transaction spurred by a new law 
passed by the Kentucky Legislature.

The purchase of the Loveland-
based beer distributor comes as A-B 
also transferred ownership of the two 
distributorships it owned in Kentucky 
– in Louisville and Owensboro – to 
Odessa, Texas-based Standard Sales 
Co. In exchange, Standard transferred 
distributorships it owned in Littleton, 
Colorado Springs and Pueblo to Ameri-
can Eagle.

According to a media release from 
Belgium-based Anheuser-Busch InBev, 
which has its North American head-
quarters in St. Louis and a brewery in 
Larimer County, the American Eagle 
deal is expected to close in September 
and the Standard Sales transaction is 
to be finalized in October. Terms of the 
transactions were not disclosed.

A-B’s Kentucky distributing license 
expires Oct. 31 and cannot be renewed 
because Kentucky lawmakers passed 
House Bill 168, which bans beer 
producers from owning distributor-
ships. The ban had been sought by 
the Kentucky Department of Alcoholic 
Beverage Control to avoid monopolies 
by separating breweries, distributors 
and retailers. Colorado law includes no 
such ban.

McWhinney to develop 

Van de Water retail space

McWhinney Real Estate Services Inc. 
will break ground in mid-September 
on 18,000 square feet of retail space 
within its Van de Water community in 
Loveland.

The development has signed ten-
ants Mattress Firm, 5 Star Nails & Spa 
and Domino’s Pizza, and has room for 
more, according to a prepared state-
ment. Construction is expected to be 
completed by spring.

The retail center, located off of 
Sculptor Drive near Lowe’s Home 
Improvement and Kohl’s, is minutes 
from McWhinney’s 3,000-acre master-
planned community Centerra. 
Van de Water is a 370-acre multiuse 
community combining residential 
homes, commercial retail and business 
uses.

Loveland, developer halt 

South Catalyst partnership

The South Catalyst Project, which 
aims to revitalize a chunk of downtown 
Loveland, has hit a snag, with the city 
and The Michaels Development Co. 
cutting ties.

The two sides were unable to reach 
an agreement on a second 90-day 
renewal of a pact that gave the devel-
opment firm the exclusive right to 
negotiate with the city on proposals for 
the site.

The South Catalyst Project includes 
the area bounded by First and Third 
streets on the north and south and 
Cleveland and Lincoln avenues on the 
east and west. The city has purchased 
most of the property in the area and 
had been working with Michaels for 
the past year and a half on plans for 
the site.

Desktop 3-D printers hit  
big time with little things

By Jeff Thomas

news@bizwestmedia.com

LOVELAND — With the evolution 

of 3-D printing accelerating in expo-

nential fashion, how could a small 

Loveland company distinguish itself 

in a world in which the industry is 

launching into prosthetics, edibles 

and perhaps even custom pharma-

ceuticals?

The apparent answer in the mind 

of the founder, chief executive and 

president of Aleph Objects, Inc. was to 

go as open as possible – open hardware 

specifications and open software code.

“Our president, Jeff Moe, he was 

a successful entrepreneur in vari-

ous free software and open-source 

hardware over the years,” said Harris 

Kenny, communications manager 

for the firm. “When there was a lot 

of experimentation happening as it 

related to 3-D printing, his idea was 

basically to build a company that has 

shared build files and source code for 

the hardware – anything you need to 

make the printers work.”

The proof of that concept is prob-

ably well expressed in the pudding. 

Sales of the LulzBot TAZ 5 3-D and 

the LuzBot Mini 3-D desktop printers 

and their parts have been building at 

an incredible rate. Kenny said sales in 

2011 were at $71,940, before jumping 

to $523,659  the next year, $1,656,501 

in 2013 and $4,762,314 in 2014.

Estimated sales by Aleph this year 

are expected to reach $10 million, 

Kenny said. Currently the company 

has 89 employees, and is expected to 

rapidly expand both its workforce and 

network of resellers.

“It’s really been an exciting time for 

the company,” said Kenny.

That’s pretty heady stuff, even 

though Moe has a fairly extensive 

entrepreneurial background. He 

founded Verinet Communications, an 

Internet service provider acquired by 

Front Range Internet Inc. in 2002, and 

also co-founded Andenken Gallery, 

now known as the Andenken/Battal-

ion gallery. Kenny said his president 

has extensive experience in numerous 

free software and open-source hard-

ware projects.

Aleph’s open-source software, 

Cura LulzBot, has been recognized 

by the Free Software Foundation, and 

is supported by the Debian, Ubuntu 

and Fedora Linux 

distros, as well as 

Windows and Mac 

platforms. Aleph 

s u pp or t s  b ot h 

software and hard-

ware open-source 

communities, but 

it is in the latter 

that outside inno-

vation is most easily demarcated.

“The folks over at NASA really like 

(the LulzBot printers) because it’s a 

platform design,” said sales manager 

Josh Bryant. “But the trouble was they 

were printing so hot they kept melt-

ing the platform. So they just took the 

build specifications and built another 

platform that wouldn’t melt.

“We make all those files available 

to you when you buy the machine,” 

he said.

People often ask about the reli-

ability of the printers and their abil-

ity to master complex and exacting 

specifications, Bryant said. The easi-

est explanation on hand, he said, is to 

show them a clustered network of 145 

Lulzbot printers making parts for new 

printers and replacement.

“It’s absolutely fascinating,’ said 

Bryant about the self-replicating bots. 

About 43 of the parts used by the larger 

desktop printer can be replicated by 

itself, as well as about 30 of the parts 

for the smaller printers. Interested 

locals can drop by the company, at 626 

W 66th St. in Loveland, at 2 p.m. every 

Friday for a tour.

The printers themselves are open 

to the very core. Both the Lulz Mini, 

which retails at $1,350, and the Lulz 

Taz ($2,200) are accessible right down 

to the silicon microcontrollers.

Both printers are powered by 

Arduino-compatible RAMBo boards 

-- all-in-one 3-D printer motherboard, 

featuring 8-bit microcontrollers (or 

processors). RAMbo stands for (R)

epRap (A)rduino-(M)ega-compatible 

(M)other(Bo)ard.

Bryant said that both the software 

and hardware communities have 

contributed a great deal to the firm’s 

success, by suggesting or implement-

ing improvements to the system. 

While that’s also an open invitation 

for a company to come in and copy 

everything from ground zero, he said 

that has not been a concern at Aleph 

Objects.

“We have contributors who have 

made a lot of modifications that we 

have adopted,” he said. “We really 

do have a hugely devoted fan base, 

because our printers are so usable and 

everything down to the motherboards 

can be modified.”

“It is theoretically possible for 

someone to come and copy every-

thing,” Bryant said, but they wouldn’t 

have the open-source community to 

help them chart new developments.

Bryant said his own background is 

in sales and corporate leadership, but 

he’s impressed by how little it takes 

to motivate the technological experts 

working at Aleph.

“It’s been a super happy experience 

for me,” Bryant said, noting that while 

not a technologist, he has long been 

interested in 3-D printing.

“When you walk around here, 

everyone has a smile on their face,” he 

said. “We’re very proud to make the 

best 3-D printer out there.”

NEWS&NOTES

JOEL BLOCKER/FOR BIZWEST 

The LulzBot Mini desktop 3D printer prints a final test before being shipped. 

L O V E L A N D B I Z

Aleph Objects 
printing its own 
replacement parts

MOE
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Aleph Objects’ Moe  
innovative by default

Emerging 
Entrepreneur

2015 Jeff Lindauer and partners 
Spring44 Distilling Inc., 
Loveland

2014 Ray Schofield and Bob Flynn, 
Green Ride Colorado

2013  Betsy Craig, MenuTrinfo

2012  Justin Bzdek, Symbios 
Technologies

2010  Guy Babbitt, Czero, Fort Collins

2008-09 Kelly Giard; Clean Air Lawn 
Care, Fort Collins

2007 Steve Byers; EnergyLogic, 
Berthoud

2006 Kevin and Paul Brinkman; 
Brinkman Partners, Fort 
Collins

2005 Paul and Nenita Pelligrino; Nita 
Crisp Crackers, Fort Collins

2004 Bruce Golden, Bernard E. Rollin 
and Ralph V. Switzer Jr., 
Optibrand Ltd. LLC,  
Fort Collins

2003 Tom and Kristi Johnson, 
Bingham Hill Cheese Co.,  
Fort Collins

2002 Maury Dobbie, MediaTech 
Productions, Fort Collins

2001 Jeff Whitham, Encorp Inc., 
Windsor

2000 Tim Gan, OpenLCR.com, Fort 
Collins

1999 Eastman Kodak Co., Windsor

1998 Hewlett-Packard Co., Fort 
Collins

Past Winners

By Elizabeth Gold

news@bizwestmedia.com

LOVELAND — Jeff Moe’s entrepre-

neurial spirit has turned the tradi-

tional business model for a software 

company into a free-for-all.

As founder and CEO of Aleph 

Objects Inc., Moe and his team cre-

ated a company that develops and 

manufactures 3D desktop printers.  

LulzBot is a product line of that par-

ent company: Aleph Objects Inc.  

The line includes 3D printers, as 

well as accessories and parts.

What’s unique about Aleph is that 

its code, design, plans and spread-

sheets are open sourced.  Users have 

the same information as the com-

pany does and are invited to modify 

and improve the technology in the 

same manner.

As opposed to using the closed-

source model, which keeps source 

code under wraps, Moe believes that 

technology evolves and advances 

more quickly when everyone can 

experiment with the source code.

“Before we even release a new 

product, people can download and 

offer their input,” Moe said.  “In this 

century, open and collaborative out-

paces secretive and patented.”

The philosophy of open-sourced 

code makes business a win-win.  Cus-

tomers and other interested indi-

viduals have the opportunity to build 

their own — 3D printers in this case 

— and to experiment with custom-

ized options.

For companies such as Aleph, the 

feedback that follows can reduce the 

time its in-house R&D group spends 

upgrading.

For example, one of the critical 

components of 3D printers is called 

a hot end.  When one user got ahold 

of Aleph’s hot-end source code and 

started working on it, the cloned 

result was a product that had more 

features and cost less than the origi-

nal model.

“We wound up buying it from our 

cloner and rolling it into our next ver-

sions,” Moe said.  

His goal is to use collective intel-

ligence and spend time on the tasks 

that uniquely support the business.

In addition to tapping into techno-

logical wisdom and creativity outside 

of his company, Moe put the man-

agement of his company’s employ-

ees into the hands of a professional 

employer organization.

As opposed to an in-house human 

resource department, he outsources 

tasks such as employee benefits, pay-

roll and workers comp.

The innovations have helped 

Aleph grow from a basement business 

to a crew of 115 in a 17,000-square-

foot space in Loveland.

Scaling up has been one of the 

bigger challenges the company has 

faced, Moe said.  “Not letting any part 

of the company get ahead of any other 

part and keeping them all in sync has 

been demanding,” he said. 

Using a communication technique 

that keeps everyone in the loop has 

proved to meet the demand.

“We have weekly meetings of each 

department and between depart-

ments so everyone knows what every-

one else is doing and stays on the 

same page,” Moe said.  “And once 

a month we have a companywide 

meeting so everyone in the company 

knows what everyone else is doing — 

from manufacturing and marketing 

to IT.”

Jeff Moe 
Aleph Objects Inc.

2016 Bravo!
Entrepreneur
—
Emerging  
Entrepreneur 
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2016 Bravo! Entrepreneur Award Honorees!

Communities are best 
served with care 

that is home grown!

Congratulations Mark Kross and Gerard Nalezny!
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Noosa bucked old trends 
to cultivate new growth
By Elizabeth Gold

news@bizwestmedia.com

“We were complete strangers 

going into business in a getting-to-

know-you, full-speed-ahead way.”

That’s how Koel Thomae describes 

how she and co-founder Rob Graves 

started Noosa Yoghurt.

The idea started when Thomae 

sampled a taste of Australian yoghurt 

in a beach town named Noosa near 

Australia’s Sunshine Coast.

An Aussie ex-pat, Thomae was liv-

ing in Colorado at the time and felt 

driven to develop her own version of 

the yoghurt, which is spelled with an 

‘h’ in honor of its Australian roots.

“I was looking for a milk supplier 

and started to learn about all the 

complexities of the dairy industry 

when I came across a flier for Morn-

ing Fresh Dairy,” she said.  “The fact 

that they grew their own crops with 

no hormones or pesticides really 

piqued my interest, so I cold-called 

Rob, and he agreed to meet.

“I think he thought I was a little 

crazy.”

Graves, who was unavailable at 

the time of this interview, is a fourth-

generation dairy farmer on the family 

farm, Morning Fresh Dairy in Bell-

vue.

Thomae said that Graves was 

instantly on-board when he tasted 

her yoghurt.  “It’s made from best-

in-class fruit puree and whole milk 

infused with honey — it’s like eating 

velvet,” she said.

Making Noosa a sought-after 

product took a bit of convincing when 

they first took it market.

“We were going against old trends 

at the time because it’s whole fat, 

whole milk, and in 2010, the trend 

was low fat and no fat,” she said. 

“Even though it was against industry 

norms, though, we thought that if we 

could get people to taste it they would 

love it.”

And they did.  Early on, however, 

tying down the right branding and 

marketing proved challenging.

Noosa hit what Thomae called a 

“stumble” when they partnered up 

with a retailer in New York.

“The retailer treated us like any 

other yoghurt on the shelf instead of 

as a premium and unique product,” 

she said.  “Instead of working with us 

to determine how we could be suc-

cessful together, they took the same 

approach as with any other yoghurt.”

Problems such as having a pre-

mium price, a short shelf life and a 

weak strategic plan took a toll on the 

company.

“We had to pull out because we 

didn’t have the resources to meet 

their rules for delivering product, and 

it set us back tens of thousands of dol-

lars,” Thomae said.

The lesson learned was to build the 

brand locally and create a strategic 

plan to use when they were ready to 

go out of state.

Another lesson was to stick to the 

core product. “I got a lot of input from 

consumers to do too many things 

at once and learned that you can’t 

be all things to all people,” she said.  

“Not all opportunities are the right 

opportunities.”

It’s all paid off, however. Noosa 

was acquired in 2014 by Advent Inter-

national, a Boston-based private-

equity firm.

Outlying Communities

2015 John Shaw 
DaVinci Sign Systems, Inc., 
Windsor 

2014 Bill Scaff and Ed Holloway, 
Synergy Resources

2013  Mike Burns, Burns Marketing 
Communications

2012  Henry Obermeyer;  
Obermeyer Hydro, Wellington

2010  Bill Rankin, UQM, Longmont

2008-09 Mike McCurdie; SAFEbuilt, 
Windsor

2007 Martin Lind; Water Valley, 
Windsor

2006 Andy and Bob Brown; Harsh 
International Inc., Eaton

2005 Tom Baur and Garry Gorsuch; 
Meadowlark Optics, 
Frederick

2004 Mark Hopkins; Peak Industries 
Inc., Frederick 

2003 Tom Gray; Gray Oil Co. Inc., 
Fort Lupton

2002 Israel “Izzy” Salazar; TSN Inc., 
Frederick

2001 Joe and Bob Raith; Morning 
Fresh Farms, Platteville

2000 Bob, Max and Dean Walker; 
Walker Manufacturing Co., 
Timnath

1999 Louis Lucio; Armadillo, LaSalle

1998 Bill Coleman; Colorado 
Greenhouse Holdings Inc., 
Fort Lupton

Past Winners

2016 Bravo!
Entrepreneur
—
Outlying 
Communities
Koel Thomae and 
Rob Graves
Noosa Yoghurt LLC

“We were complete 

strangers going into 

business in a  

getting-to-know-you, 

full-speed-ahead way.”

Koel Thomae
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Fort Collins

2015 Cliff Buchholz 
Miramont Lifestyle 
Fitness

2014 Connie and Doug Dohn, 
Dohn Construction Inc.

2013  Steve Taylor and Scott 
McCarthy, Hot Corner 
Concept

2012  Bob Wilson, Columbine 
Health Services

2010  Curt Richardson, OtterBox

2008-09 Doug and Wynne Odell, 
Odell Brewing Co.

2007 Rulon Stacey, Poudre Valley 
Health Systems

2006 Terry Drahota, Drahota 
Commercial LLC

2005 Lori Schlotter, Colorado 
CustomWare Inc.

2004 David Bethune, Atrix 
Laboratories Inc.

2003 William Ward,  
Front Range Internet

2002 David & Jim Neenan,  
The Neenan Co.

2001 Spiro Palmer, Palmer 
Gardens

2000 Kim Jordan and Jeff 
Lebesch, New Belgium 
Brewing Co.

1999 Douglas Schatz, Advanced 
Energy Industries Inc.

1998 Kent and Gloria Sampson,  
Value Plastics Inc.

Past Winners

By Elizabeth Gold

news@bizwestmedia.com

The trick to sharing leadership 

roles is to focus on the what, rather 

than the how, according to Gerard 

Nalezny and Mark Kross.  And for 11 

years, the formula has worked well 

for the company that the co-founders 

co-lead.

Nalezny and Kross had a sense of 

each other’s style before they teamed 

up to start what’s now known as Verus 

Bank of Commerce in Fort Collins in 

2005.  They’d already worked together 

for 15 years.

“We would listen to what custom-

ers wanted, but we couldn’t do any-

thing about it,” Nalezny said, refer-

ring their previous work together. 

“So when we decided to form this 

bank, our primary drive was to do 

what customers asked us to do.”

To start out, Nalezny and Kross 

created a business plan, objectives 

and values to make sure they would 

stay on the same page with the com-

pany’s direction and to create a cul-

ture that would stay true to its roots.

“It’s important that people have 

different perspectives, but to get 

along as co-leaders, we couldn’t have 

turf,” Kross said.  “There are areas 

I focus on, and areas he focuses on, 

and we then come together to discuss 

them.”

Acknowledging different ways of 

achieving results helps them stay 

focused on the end, rather than the 

means.

They chose the bank’s name to 

keep their initial business goal in 

front of them.

‘Verus’ is Latin for ‘right,’ which 

Kross and Naelzny use as a key theme 

for the bank.  It means they focus on 

doing the right thing for the commu-

nity, the shareholders, the employees 

and the customers.

“For example, we want to have 

the best people possible as employ-

ees, so that means we have to pay 

them the best and provide a great 

environment,” Kross said.  “When 

we have the best people, they treat 

our customer the best, our share-

holders are happy so the bank is 

able to help the community by cre-

ating jobs and helping companies 

grow.”

Being entrepreneurs themselves 

helps when other entrepreneurs 

come in for financial assistance and 

advice, Nalezny said.  “We’ve been 

where they are.  When we say we’re 

a local institution, we mean that our 

board is here, and our perspective is 

the same as our clients.”

Kross used the challenge of creat-

ing a work-life balance as an example 

of a potential obstacle to success that 

the co-founders have with their cus-

tomers.

“It boils down to the fact that your 

business needs you all the time in 

the early days, but if you set up goals, 

objectives and values early on, the 

organization develops a culture that 

can go on without you,” he said. “It 

also makes the transition of not hav-

ing to be there all the time easier.

“Our conversations aren’t neces-

sarily always just about banking,” 

he said.

“There’s a saying that ‘it’s busi-

ness, not personal,’ Nalezny added.  

“But with us, it’s personal.”

At Verus, even business 
banking is personal

▲ Gerard Nalezny, left, and Mark Kross, right.

2016 Bravo!
Entrepreneur
—
Fort Collins

Gerard Nalezny  
and Mark Kross
Verus Bank of 
Commerce
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Greeley

2015 Masoud Shirazi 
Shirazi Benefits

2014 Bob Ghent, Ghent Chevrolet 
Cadillac

2013 Lee & Warren Yoder, Weld 
County Garage

2012 Bruce White and Dale 
Butcher, Conquest Oil

2010 Ted Warner, Connecting Point

2008-09 Trent Johnson, Greeley Hat 
Works

2007 Larry Seastrom, New Frontier 
Bank

2006 Roger Knoph, Envirotech 
Services Inc.

2005 Mark Kendall, Kendall Printing 
Co.

2004 Tim and Sally Warde, 
Northern Colorado Paper 
Inc.

2003 Tom Roche, Roche  
Constructors Inc.

2002 Ruben and Scott Ehrlich, 
Ehrlich Motors

2001 Jerry Morgensen, Hensel 
Phelps Construction Co.

2000 Bill Farr, Centennial Bank of  
the West

1999 John Todd, Toddy’s

1998 Darrell McAllister,  
1st Choice Bank

Past WinnersLucios’ recipe for  
success: special people
By Elizabeth Gold

news@bizwestmedia.com

There are no signs that Richard 

and Brenda Lucio are slowing down.  

With 17 years as restaurant own-

ers and four successful restaurants, 

they’re in the final stages of opening 

a fifth in Denver in October. 

“Like most people in this work, we 

started out and grew up in this indus-

try,” Richard said.  Together, they 

spent years working in Armadillo 

restaurants.  By the time they left in 

1988, they’d each been regional man-

agers who both knew how to manage 

multiple locations.

“Brenda knew HR, and I was cost 

control, so our different skill sets were 

advantageous when we started our 

own business,” Richard said.

Like most startups, The Lucios’ 

first restaurant — Coyote’s South-

west Grill in Greeley — struggled for 

a few years before gaining traction.  

When the opportunity popped up a 

few years later, they opened a second 

restaurant — Palomino Mexican Res-

taurant in Evans.

“The big secret for being success-

ful is to surround yourself with spe-

cial people,” Richard said.  Managing 

multiple locations required them to 

pass the torch to on-site staff for some 

of the personal touches that patrons 

seek.

“We’re constantly trying to devel-

op our management skills and teach 

them what we know,” he added.

Restaurant number three — 

another Palomino, this time in Love-

land — was followed by Blue Agave 

Grill in downtown Fort Collins. Blue 

Agave will be opening its second loca-

tion in Lower Downtown Denver in 

the fall.

Over the years, the Lucio’s have 

made it through a range of chal-

lenges.  One of the more-difficult 

times came during the 2007 and 

2008 recession.

“It was really a turning point for 

us, in a positive way, though,” Rich-

ard said.  “We realized the if people 

wanted to still dine out and could 

do that only once a week rather than 

three times, we wanted to be the res-

taurant they chose.”

To increase that likelihood, the 

Lucio’s decided to focus on making 

even better food, rather than skimp-

ing on any ingredients.

We invested in a new training 

program and added new tools to 

improve our service people,” Brenda 

said.  “People weren’t buying cars or 

homes, but they could go to dinner 

and a movie, so eating out became 

part of what they could do.” 

In looking back over the years, 

Brenda believes that creating their 

identity and brand and sticking to it 

has been one of their success points.

When they opened the first Coy-

ote’s, the community tried to con-

vince them to serve traditional Mexi-

can food, rather than Southwestern.

“They knew our background from 

a Mexican chain and that we grew up 

in Greeley,” Richard said, referring to 

the area as a meat and potatoes town 

where meat and potatoes meant bur-

ritos and tacos.

It took time, but the communi-

ty did finally embrace the different 

menu.

And, today, the Lucios keep cus-

tomers coming back, in part, because 

they change those menus regularly.

 “If you have a product that’s in 

demand but not doing what you want, 

reinvest, recreate and reinvent to 

make it work,” Richard said.

Greeley

Richard and Brenda Lucio
Coyote’s Southwestern Grill, 
Palomino Mexican Restaurant, 
Blue Agave Grill
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Loveland

2015 Eric Holsapple & Don Marostica 
Loveland Commercial 

2014 Joe Kellogg and JB Kellogg, 
Madwire Media

2013  George & Mark Lundeen, 
Lundeen Sculpture

2012  Marcia Coulson, Eldon James 
Corp.

2010  Aubrey Poore, Numerica Corp.

2008-09 Clayton Schwerin, Alliance 
Construction Solutions

2007 Linda Ligon, Interweave Press

2006 Susan Jessup, Sylvan Dale 
Guest Ranch

2005 Jerry Donnan,  Kroll Factual 
Data Inc.

2004 Mark Burke, Burke Cleaners 
and Mister Neat’s Formalwear

2003 Ervin Weinmeister, Super 
Vacuum Manufacturing Co.

2002 Jack Devereaux, Home State 
Bank

2001 Chad and Troy McWhinney, 
McWhinney Enterprises

2000 Bill Beierwaltes, Colorado 
Memory Systems, Colorado 
Time Systems, OnStream Inc.

1999 Dave Duke, Duke 
Communications International

1998 Thom Schultz,  
Group Publishing Inc.

Past Winners

For Jerry Helgeson, it’s 
all in a (long) day’s work
By Elizabeth Gold

news@bizwestmedia.com

Growing up in North Dakota pro-

vided one of the bottom-line experi-

ences to which Jerry Helgeson cred-

its his success: a strong work ethic.  

Farmers know what hard work is and 

what it takes to make a day produc-

tive.

As founder of American Eagle 

Distributing Co., a wholesale beer-

distributing company in Loveland, 

Helgeson infused that ethic into how 

he focused on the daily tasks of his 

business, as well as how he focused 

on people who are on both sides of 

the counter.

“It’s so important to treat every-

body as fairly as possible — that 

means treating small accounts the 

same as big accounts,” he said.  

“It was a challenge working with 

so many different suppliers — we 

had to keep all of them in the top of 

our minds and continue to represent 

them in the market.  We worked to 

keep that in front of us every day.”

Working a steady 5 a.m. to 11 p.m. 

day helped Helgeson meet the goal.

Making sure he extended that 

same appreciation and value to his 

employees gained his company a 

reputation that attracted a loyal 

team.

“What makes a company success-

ful is hiring the right people and mak-

ing sure the attitude of the company 

is positive,” he said.  “That means 

treating employees with respect, 

creating a good atmosphere, a good 

facility, great equipment, and provid-

ing good health care and pension and 

profit sharing.”

Another key to success is know-

ing when to make a move and which 

move is the right one to make.  With 

that wisdom well in place, Helgeson’s 

risk-taking confidence compelled 

him to sell some of his companies in 

order to acquire others, sometimes 

against the advice of financial advis-

ers.  

That intuition and drive also led 

him to cash in life-insurance poli-

cies and borrow money from friends 

when the going got tough.

In terms of results, Helgeson’s dili-

gent efforts, strong work ethic and 

relationship-based principles have 

paid off.  

Anheuser-Busch InBev, the sec-

ond-largest beer distributor in the 

United States, made an offer to pur-

chase his company last year, which 

he agreed to, as long as he could keep 

his office.

“A-B was attracted to us because 

we were always trending in rankings 

as great in the market and great in 

having some of the best employees in 

Northern Colorado,” Helgeson said.  

Having started his business own-

ership with six employees, he ended 

it with 125.

As a true entrepreneur, Helgeson’s 

advice is clear. “I encourage anyone 

who wants to start their own com-

pany to just do it.  Just remember that 

capital is really important.

“It takes a lot of determination — 

there will be days you fail and days 

that you’ll win.  The real key to suc-

cess is work.”

Jerry Helgeson 
American Eagle  
Distributing
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